
Professional Development Committee 
October 26, 2011 
Room 103 
 
Present: Joanna Bethencourt, Katy Dumas, Don Gamble, Paul Molinelli, Rob Hickox, 
Chuck Murphy, Carole Nickolai, Shannon Vanderpol,  
Absent: Brian Kelly, Patrick Ruff, Dan Vollert, Chad Zullinger 
 
The meeting began with a prayer.  
 
Paul welcomed Andre Aristov, Assistant Principal for Academics at Loyola High 
School, Los Angeles. Andre had spent the day at SI visiting with members of the 
Science Department. 
 
Screencasting & Flipteaching Grant Presentation: Byron Philhour presented to 
the PDC an overview of this summer grant project involving an interdisciplinary 
group of 10 faculty, including two PDC colleagues, Joanna Bethancourt and Don 
Gamble (presentation available at <http://bit.ly/uA2c9G>). Highlights included the 
following: 

• Useful definitions  
o “screencasting” – Using software to record what's happening on your 

computer desktop in order to share it with students & others  
o “flipteaching” – Asking students to receive direct instruction via video; 

generate questions & feedback online outside of class; using freed 
classtime for interactive engagement 

• The group’s findings were organized around three essential questions: 
o What types of teaching are screencasts/flipteaching best suited for? 
o What makes for a good screencast? 
o How will we know if we’ve used this technology well? 

• General context for this work: Disruptive changes in the larger world and to 
education impel us to explore (without endorsing) these technologies: What 
can we learn? 

• A brief description (w/photos) of how this group worked over the summer, 
which included learning to use the tools for producing and sharing 
screencasts. 

• A sample of key findings: 
“What’s screencasting/flipteaching good for?” 

o Answers are strongly discipline-dependent 
o Not effective for introducing new topics or “big ideas” but good for 

teaching and re-teaching) important skills. 
o Seems most useful for fastest and slowest students; great for 

differentiation 
“What’s a good screencast?” 

o Important to have intros and “outros” (AKA, “bumpers”) 
o Use time stamps in video for quick access to chapters/sections 

“How will we know if we’ve used the technology well?” 
o Positive formal/informal feedback from students 
o Improved student performance 

 
• Follow-up Questions: 

How long does it take to do a screencast?  



o Byron notes that while he now produces them in real time, he and Don 
acknowledge that the more media you include in the screencast (e.g., 
videos, animations, photos, etc.) the longer they will take to produce. 

How can we share, inspire, or teach other faculty?  
o Have grant participants share with members of their departments, 

looking through curriculum to identify places to try this out. 
o Ask students to do them! 
o Identify and share with faculty a “top 10” screencasts with broad appeal 

and general application (e.g., video answer key) that would be relatively 
easy to replicate 
 

• Next steps: 
o Work with grant team members to identify simple, generalizable 

examples to share with faculty. 
o Investigate ways to make grant team members available for consultation 

with interested colleagues. 
 
Summer Grant Applications 
Paul distributed copies of the Summer Curriculum Grant application and asked 
committee members to review the current application, paying particular attention to 
the grant criteria. He asked the committee to generate feedback prior to the 
November 30th meeting, with the goal of finalizing any revisions at that meeting. 
Among the questions to consider: 

• Should these grant criteria and the corresponding rubric be revised in any 
way? (i.e., add, revise, or delete current criteria) For example, should we 
formalize last year’s preference for projects involving the creation of digital 
texts? 

• Are the general funding guidelines still relevant and appropriate?  

An updated application and request for proposals will be sent out by the first week of 
December. This should give faculty more time than in previous years to begin 
formulating grant-worthy projects. 

In-service Evaluations 
Paul distributed the in-service evaluations and quickly reviewed them with the 
committee (<http://bit.ly/sYwFm1>). Overall, faculty found the morning session 
interesting and worthwhile, particularly the data carousel. The home groups’ 
afternoon accreditation meetings were generally productive, although some found 
the elements of the work tedious or confusing. Carole and Paul will continue to work 
with departments to address these confusions and concerns regarding the E3 
accreditation protocol. 

 
Schedule Change Prep 
Paul briefly reviewed what has been done and is currently in place to help faculty 
prepare for teaching in extended periods.  

• Louis Mangione’s presentation (October 2010) and Deb Reed’s in-service 
(February 2011) provided tools and resources for implementing effective 
teaching strategies and curriculum design principles in preparing for extended 
periods. The focus of our February 2012 in-service will be curriculum 
chunking. 

• Currently, over 30 off-site classroom visits are either planned or have taken 
place.  



• Paul is working with Deb Reed from RBT to coordinate consulting hours for 
interested departments and levels. Paul will work with chairs to determine the 
interest, need, and availability within departments.  

 
The committee discussed their department colleagues’ sense of preparedness for 
teaching with extended periods, which seemed to vary broadly within and across 
departments. The committee believed that it would be helpful to remind faculty of 
what has already been done and what is being done to prepare for next year’s 
schedule. To this end, Paul will share selected resources from previous in-services, 
remind faculty to contact him for assistance with off-campus visits, work with 
departments to identify teacher-consultants from neighboring schools, and arrange 
for one or more sharing sessions prior to the practice days before Thanksgiving. 
 
Meeting adjourned. 
 

Next Meeting – 11/30 

 


